
The Fair to Remember 

It’s the Summer of 2018 and the kids, Jack and Ruby, are heading to the 
Del Mar Fair for their first sanctioned Miniature Silky Fainting Goat show.  
It’s 100 degrees at home so the beach is the place to be.  The marine layer 
did not fail us and kept things quite comfortable.  


I was staying in one of the jockey’s quarters so I could be there with my 
kids.  This 10’ x14’ room became home for the week.  Located right next 
to the show barn and off the beaten path at the crowded fair was a good 
place to be.  The one drawback was that next to the barn entrance there 
was a Cinnabon stand.  Despite dragging a cooler full of healthy foods up 
to my room, the smell overwhelmed me on more then one occasion during 
my stay.   With all the running around, watering, feeding and cleaning up I 
helped out with, the damage was not as extensive to the waist line as one 
might expect. 


Once settled in, the kids took to their little space pretty well.  Keeping 
them walked several times a day and staying with them helped keep them 
in good spirits.  Jack and Ruby are about 4 months at this time and still 
need quite a bit of assurance, especially Jack who is an extreme fainter 
and goes over at the drop of a hat. 


Many fair goers don’t pay attention or are not aware of the animal areas.  
Most who do go to the fair to see the animals seem to be aware of the 
stress the animals might be feeling in this environment and treat the 
animals with respect.  Jack and Ruby were troopers and took to all the 
attention.  They are very social offering rubs and kissed to anyone who 
wanted to touch them.  They let me know when they needed a break and 
people understood and enjoyed just looking at them.


There were several occasions where the kids got to bring real joy to 
someone and that was the highlight for me.  One group passing through 
was from a retirement community and they were all in wheelchairs.  While 
out on a walk with the kids, we ere approached by the aid that was leading 
them though the barn.  She asked if I would take Jack and Ruby down to a 
women named Pat who has raised goats when she was young.  Pat 
greeted us with a smile that lit up the whole barn.  Jack gently stepped up 
on her wheel chair and put his head in her lap.  Pat was thrilled and her 
eye welled up with tears.  We all had tears watching Pat and Jack cuddle 



and enjoy their connection. As we proceeded on our I walk , I was 
approached  by a women who wanted us to go see her daughter who was 
also in a wheelchair.  This little girl was a beautiful blond haired , blue eyed 
gregarious girl who put her arms out to Jack and Ruby. Jack immediately 
repeated what we had done with Pat.  The little cherub faced girl and 
crowd responded in the same manner.  This was the best day at the fair for 
us all.  Jack is a natural and loves to make these connections with people.


The next best day came when it was show time.  I had been working with 
the kids at home for a bit to teach them how to walk on a leash.  I used 
coconut pieces as treats to inspire them to follow along side of me.  It paid 
off in spades at the fair. That Friday night, the shows began.   Ruby’s 
class ,the Jr Doe Division, was first.  With 10 does of all ages up to 2 yrs.  
she pranced around the ring as though she’d been doing this forever.  She 
stood still when asked and with pretty nice form I might add, and she took 
a 2nd place ribbon.  Her half sister Iris took first.  I was thrilled to say the 
least.

Then it was Jacks turn. I was a bit apprehensive with him because he was 
doing quite a bit of fainting over the week and I was concerned the ring 
would be too much for him.  Boy was I wrong.  He also pranced but he 
added a few little jumps in his steps letting everyone know why he was 
named Jumping Jack Flash.  The judge loved him and he took 1st place in 
his division and Best In Show.  We were all over the moon. We left the fair 
early the next morning as I had some things to tend to back home.  We all 
had been there long enough and were glad to get back up the hill.  The 
temperatures were back in normal ranges and the kids settled right back 
into their barn and pastures immediately. It was an interesting experience 
and being in a large crowd of people was new to the kids.  Jack and Ruby 
pretty much roll with most new things very well, even the Vet.  We all were 
glad to be back on the Ranch as we missed Tim, and the girls; Ellie, Lana 
and the chicks. 







